ELECTION BATTLE HOT UP

With ten candidates contesting three seats, and polling day only four days away (Saturday) the election battle is warming up in Billericay Ward of Basildon Council.

The Joint Election Committee of Billericay and Battsbury Residents' Association (who captured the Tory Council Chairman's seat in Billericay last year) have issued a duplicated bulletin in addition to their printed manifesto. The Editorial quotes from the Labour and Conservative Party constitutions which state that Councillors should always "toe the party line" at Council meetings. It ends by saying that a vote for the Resident Independents is a vote for democracy.

Another article entitled "Local Government And You" draws attention to the work of Independent Cllr. Wilkins and states: "It is imperative that his sacrifice and effort in holding the fort and preparing the way for fellow Councillors is not lost". The article goes on to draw attention to the astronomical growth of the town, and explains the Resident policy that there should be a "breathing space" to allow services and amenities to catch up with development. It concludes; "Do you really feel we are being irresponsible in asking for a pause to consolidate and start afresh? Are we really being 'Hang you Jacks' - as alleged - in our views when this U.D.C. has outstripped every other in the United Kingdom? Haven't we done far more than our share and are now entitled to pause for breath? The majority of our problems and our future rates hinge around this question of the pace of development".

In a reply to the Conservative manifesto an article states; "If the question of Party Politics in Local Government is a bogey - as alleged - why is it that on practically every issue in the Council Chamber the two main political parties vote en bloc against each other. Where is the so-called independent thought?" Attention is also drawn to the success of R.A. Councillors at Hornchurch.

An article headed "Put Your Confidence In The R.A." at the end of the Bulletin states; "Today the Association is a force to be reckoned with. It enjoys an ever-increasing popularity as is evident by a continuous growth in membership. Whereas a few years ago few people knew of its existence or its activities, today its name is a household word throughout the district. An enormus number of friends have been made. Regrettably but admittedly it has also made a few enemies. This was inevitable and has been because our policies have not always coincided with the aims and views of this minority. We have great confidence in our growing strength but at the same time do not underestimate the numerous varied endeavours at discrediting us made by skilful publicity, designed to put us in as bad a light as possible with the electorate."

Continued On Page Two.
The statement concludes; "We would like to draw your attention to the fact that certain of the Political Parties are coupling the Residents' Associations with the aims and objects of their candidates. In accordance with our principles we must again state that the R.A. do not, and never will, owe allegiance to any political party".

Residents candidates are:-

WILLIAM JOHN BLAIR, aged 36, of Perry Street, Billericay, an Insurance Official. Past secretary of Billericay Residents' Assoc., and member of C.P.R.E. and Horticultural Society. Married with two children, has lived in district three years. Firmly believes in judgment on merit.

KENNETH CHARLES COOK, Aged 49, of High Road, Billericay, a Staff Supervisor. Founder member and Chairman for six years (now Secretary) of Billericay R.A. Chief aim a square deal, and better understanding between Council and residents.

MRS. JOSEPHINE LUNT, Aged 32, of Stock Road, Billericay, a housewife. Particularly interested in Public Health, Child Welfare, Education, and Old People. Mother of a young family, understanding all the problems met by parents with children to raise and educate. An active committee member of Billericay Residents' Association.

In their statement Billericay Conservative Association state that once their candidates are elected they exercise no control over them, and are truly independent. Their manifesto advocates a sound financial policy, with minimum expenditure and maximum result, the maintenance of the town's amenities, including the extension of the Green Belt, and the intelligent use of the Council's newly acquired delegable functions.

Tory candidates are:-

DR. F.W.B. RILESTONE, Born 1913, married with one son and one daughter, a registered medical practitioner. Among his interests are:- Vice-President, Recreation Rooms; Member Basingdon U.D. Old People's Welfare Committee; Trustee Secretary and Social Steward at Billericay Methodist Church; Founder Member of Billericay Rotary Club; Vice-President Billericay Operatic Society.

Continued In Next Column,
CURATE AND PERMANENT CHURCH IN PERRY STREET ARE PARISH CHURCH'S MOST URGENT NEEDS.

A Church in Perry Street, and a Curate, are Billericay Parish Church's most urgent needs, said the Vicar, the Rev. D.R. Greaves, speaking at the Annual Parish Meeting in the Archer Hall last Thursday week.

"If you had been in Christ Church, Perry Street", he said, "on Easter Sunday or Mothering Sunday and you had seen us bulging at the seams, then you would realise how urgent the need for a permanent Church is. The other urgent need is a Curate. But the situation with Curates is pretty desperate. It is nearly five years since we had a Curate, and we may have to wait a further five years before we get another one."

Referring to the Parish Church the Vicar said; "If the present rate of expansion continues the day will be not too far distant when we will have to push out the walls of the Church, and extend it into Church House".

The Vicar said that he felt the Parish Church was far too "departmentalised" at the moment, and he would welcome a meeting where all members of the Church could gather."

The Rev. Greaves expressed his thanks for the kindliness shown to him and his wife since they had moved into the district, and said that the Easter offering "was a tangible expression of your affection".

The Secretary, Mr. Betts, reported that there were 376 people on the electoral roll, which was about 400 down on last year. However, the roll had been re-organised during the year, and people who had died or moved away had been deleted. In fact about 200 new names had been added.

Referring to the events of the year Mr. Betts said that the new vestries had been provided, and the church heating improved, by an anonymous donor. Mr. Betts also referred to the departure of the Rev. Pwle during the year, and the coming of the Rev. Greaves.

The Treasurer, Mr. Jones, said that the £900 debt of the Archer Hall Committee had been wiped off. Offerings had increased. He advised all Church members to sign a covenant, as the Church could then claim a tax rebate.

**£690 RAISED TOWARDS NEW CHURCH.** (From previous column).

For the Christ Church Development Committee Mr. Bird said that the Committee had raised £2690 towards the cost of a new Church, since they were formed in June. This was brought up to £2690 by an outside donation of £500.

Reporing on the Sunday School said that there were 115 in the Christ Church kindergarten (under 7), 80 in the junior classes, and 15 in the Bible Class making a total of 210 in all.

Commented the Vicar; "That shows that things are alive down that end of the Parish".

For the Archer Hall Committee Mr. Meeson said that during the year the hall at the back of the stage had been plastered and painted. The old floor was in a bad state and dangerous, so a new floor was provided.

Speaking of future plans Mr. Meeson said; "The first thing is a new cloakroom, as the present one is a disgrace. Something has got to be done about the forecourt as well. We also need a new curtain. The back dressing room is only temporary, and should be replaced. Then the Hall is due for outside painting, and the Annexe for re-decorating."

Concluded Mr. Meeson; "If you support us we shall get these things done!"

For the Information Service Mr. Warman reported that the Parish Magazine was being regularly published. The Year Book had not yet been published, but this would be done.

For the Mothers Union Mrs. Brown said that membership was now 40. They had a busy time now preparing for Christian Family Year.

For the Young Wives it was stated that they had a varied programme, and the average number attending was 30 to 35.

Mr. R.C. Warren, Vicar's Warden for Fourteen years, was presented with a cheque by Mr. S. Shipton, the People's Warden. Tribute was paid to his work by Mr. Shipton, the Vicar, and the new Warden Mr. J.L. Baucher J.P.

Reflecting on the changes he had seen Mr. Warren said; "14 years ago we thought we were lucky to get 15 at 8 a.m. Communion. Now 60 to 70 is the average attendance. You can see how the Church has expanded, and I am sure it cannot fail to continue to expand."

Continued In Next Column.
EDITORIAL

Editor: - Wynford P. Grant.
Editorial Offices: -
"Billericay Observer", 143, Perry Street,
Billericay, Essex.
Phone: - Billericay 1927.

Over 150 copies of the first booklet in the new "Observer" history series - "Early Billericay" - have been sold since it was published a week ago. 250 copies were printed at the price of 6d each. The booklet deals with the history of Billericay from the Stone Age to Roman times, including a map of Roman Billericay. Any reader who would like a copy is advised to get in touch with me as soon as possible.

Secretaries of local organisations etc. are reminded that the closing date for all entries for the Billericay Reference Book is next Saturday - May 12th. This also applies to advertisements. To date over 50 entries have been received. The book is a complete guide to local organisations, and also includes a general history of the town, and handy general information. The price is 6d, and the publication date is May 29th. 500 copies are to be printed, and over 140 have already been ordered.

When I first sold the "Observer" outside Billericay Station I only sold about a dozen copies a night. Thus I sold the paper there three days after it was published - on a Friday. However, this is now the biggest sale point, selling over 200 copies a night. I have therefore decided that as from the next issue (May 22nd) I will sell the paper on the day it is published - Tuesday. It is not anticipated that any delay in the Personal Delivery Service will result.

----- The Editor.

The "Billericay Observer" is Printed & Published by Wynford P. Grant Limited at their Registered Offices at 143, Perry Street, Billericay, Essex. (c) Wynford P. Grant Limited.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THE "BILLCRICAY OBSERVER"!

SPIRELLA
RESIDENT CORSETIERE

MRS. W. L. LENNON
"Danwyn", BeauFort Road, Billericay
Phone Billericay 1827.

MADE-TO-MEASURE FOUNDATIONS AND WINSUITS.

My advice on your corsetry problems is always available without any obligation.

LIVE WELL!

1st YEAR HENS WILL ROAST OR BOIL!
ONLY 2/2d per lb!
CHEAPER THAN SAUSAGES!

PREPARED FOR THE OVEN FREE!
Also Rabbits True-Bred N.Z.W. & Californians. All ages.
Reasonable prices.

Apply: - "MOSS BANK", WOODSIDE RD., PERRY STREET, BILLERICAY.
(Between Queen's Pk. & School).

GARDENERS!

Ready now! Pure organic Potash. Valuable for Fruit, Flowers, and Vegetables. In clean ½ cwt. bags, 2/- a bag or 6 bags for 10/-.
Delivered for a small charge.
Apply: - "Moss Bank", Woodside Rd., Perry Street, Billericay.

WILLIAM J. MASH C.M.E.H.I.
HOROLOGIST.
"Wychfield", First Avenue, Frithwood Lane, Billericay.
Phone Billericay 1587.
Established 1920.

REPAIRS TO WATCHES & CLOCKS.

GOOD SPEEDS.

1, CHAPEL STREET.
(Upp. War Memorial).
Established 35 years.

EXPERT FISH FRYER.
SMOKED HADDOCK A SPECIALITY.

FROZEN FISHES STOCKED.
OPEN ON FRIDAYS AND SATURDAYS UNTIL 9.0 P.M.
Phone Billericay 280.

CHRIST CHURCH, PERRY STREET.

Services: - Sundays at 9.30 a.m., 1st & 3rd Holy Communion, others Matins.
Young Wives Fellowship: - Alternate Tuesdays, 8-9 p.m., Christ Church.
FOR THE OLD FOLK

DRUM & TRUMPET CORPS ENTERTAIN OLD FOLK.

The Concert Section of the Romford Borough Drum & Trumpet Corps entertained over 80 local old folk at the W.I. Hall on Saturday with a film show and a concert. The visit was arranged, and expenses met, by the "Billericay Observer", Organisation of the event, and provision of tea, was undertaken by Billericay Old People's Welfare Committee.

BILLERICAY O.A.P.

On the 25th April there was a very good attendance. The report on sick members was: Mrs. Rackham and Mr. Hill were in hospital, Mrs. Kitsell and Mr. Shiner were improving. All were wished a very speedy recovery. Mrs. Riches, Mrs. Collins, and Mrs. Taylor were welcomed back after being away sick. A new member, Mrs. Hollis, was welcomed. The Secretary stated that there were still one or two vacancies for the week's holiday at Yarmouth. The Branch's Concert Party entertained. Those taking part were Headames Horne, Plumridge, and Clarke, with songs, and Messrs. Joseph, Wiltshire, and Plumridge with songs. Mrs. Dawkins and Mr. Wiltshire with mandolin and Banjo solos with Mrs. Horn at the piano. Compare was Mr. Dawkins, and pianist Mrs. Dawkins.

On the 2nd May there was a good attendance. It was reported that Mr. Hall had had an operation on Tuesday, and was as well as could be expected, Mrs. Johnson was a little better, Mrs. West, Mrs. Rackham, and Mrs. Kitsell were all improving. A bouquet of flowers was sent to Mr. & Mrs. Youngman on celebrating their Diamond Wedding. A grand afternoon's entertainment was given by Mrs. F. Dawkins on his recorder with Classical Music, Operas, Band Selections, and Songs. The Chairman (Mr. Joseph) moved a big vote of thanks.

BUTTSBURY MONDAY CLUB.

The club members visited The Whitehall Theatre, London, to see "One For The Pot", and had a very enjoyable evening. A few friends made up the number for a full coach. Membership of the club is slowly increasing, but new members are very welcome. Next meeting Monday May 7th at Buttsbury School.

Sunny Mede & Outwood Common Friday Club - No meetings have been held during the school holidays. Next meeting Friday May 11th at Sunny Mede School. New members welcome.

HURRY! HURRY! HURRY!

Get your copy of "Early Billericay" while limited stocks last!
This booklet covers the story of Billericay from the Stone Age to Roman times, and includes a map of Roman Billericay. Price 6d.

From some local newsagents, from the Editor outside the station or on the Personal Delivery Service, or in case of difficulty from the Publishers, "Obs rver" Offices, 143, Perry Street, Billericay.

Also - Reserve your copy of the Billericay Reference Book (6d) NOW by writing to the above address.

WINTER SUNSHINE.

Regular Service from SOUTHAMPTON to MADEIRA, TENERIFFE, LAS PALMAS, and CASABLANCA (with occasional calls at LISBON and TANGIER).

by S.S. "A R K A D I A" (20,260 tons).

Sailing from SOUTHAMPTON every twelve or thirteen days from December, 1961, to April, 1962.

ROUND VOYAGE PARE FROM £75-0-0.

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION HELD AT ALL PORTS FOR IMMEDIATE OFFER.


Phone AVenue 5524 or Billericay 1457.
TENAGERS' PAGE by W.F.G.

THIS TIME'S TOP TEN - Based on sales of records at Stanwood Radio Ltd., High Street, Billericay. Last time's positions in brackets.

1. JAR.611 - Nut Rocker (B.Bumble & The Stingers) (-).
2. DB.4790 - Wonderful Land (The Shadows) (2).
3. AMT.1174 - Hey Baby (Bruce Channel) (1).
4. TUK.15421 - When My Little Girl Is Smiling (Jimmy Justice) (4).
5. TUK.15422 - The Party's Over (Lonnie Donegan) (9).
6. DB.4750 - Stranger On The Shore (Acker Bilk) (8).
7. HLU.9514 - Dream Baby (Roy Orbison) (3).
8. R.20663 - Everybody's Twistin' (Frank Sinatra) (7).
9. HLU.9515 - Hey, Little Girl (Del Shannon) (5).
10. HLP.9524 - Young World (Rick Nelson) (-).

TWENTEEN'S PROGRESS - Speaking at the recent Annual Meeting of Billericay Parish Church, 21-year old Brian Richardson referred to the prospect of the new Church youth club - the Twenteens. This had been formed to meet the need for a Church club for the over 16's. Equipment for various activities and games had been purchased from the Billericay Youth Club Fund, and regular meetings were now being held on Tuesday evenings at 8.0 p.m. in the Archer Hall.

NEW YOUTH CENTRE OPENS ON MAY 14TH - A new Annex, to Billericay Youth Centre opens on May 14th at Sunnymede Primary School. Meetings will be held throughout the Summer Term on Mondays and Tuesdays from 7.30 to 9.30 p.m. The new Annex serves the Sunnymede and Outwood Common areas, and replaces the present Outwood Common Youth Club.

COUNCIL OF YOUTH FORMED - The first meeting of the new Basildon Urban District Council of Youth will be held at 8 p.m. on Wednesday 3th May in the Library at Timberlog Secondary School, Basildon. Twenty-five Youth Centres and voluntary clubs from the Urban District have each nominated two members to attend, and a representative gathering of young people is assured. Representatives are between the ages of 15 and 20 years. The purpose of the Council is to promote friendship and co-operation between the various youth organisations; to provide an opportunity for young people to discuss problems common to all clubs and to put youth's "point of view"; to encourage the spirit of service to the community and to discover ways and means of promoting such service, and generally to encourage young people in the spirit and practice of democracy.

TUDOR & STUART BILLERICAY, by the Editor.

Billericay in 1611 was the largest town in the Hundred of Earstable, which stretched to the Thames, and its market attracted many hundreds of people every Tuesday from the surrounding agricultural community. In 1611 the town stretched from where the railway bridge now is to about Stanwood with scattered houses as far as Sun Corner, a short way along New Street (Western Road), and a short way up Wellfield Lane (Chapel Street). In this area well over a thousand people lived.

The properties were of two kinds - copyhold and freehold - the copyhold properties being in the majority. A copyhold property had to be passed on to a person's heirs through the Lord of the Manor (Lord Petre), to whom it was "surrendered". This was usually done by paying a fine at the annual Court Leet held in Whitsun week among great festivities at the Red Lion Inn we know today.

Felons usually had their property seized. For instance we find in the Court Rolls: "Goods & Chattels of Thomas Baker forfeit to the Lord of the Manor for that the said Thomas Baker, at the Assizes held at the County of Essex was accused of felony and hanged". What he stole is not mentioned, but it was probably some very small item.

Another entry reads: "A quarter of lamb and a cart rope worth 7/6d goods taken from felons". Their fate is not mentioned. Probably something more severe than the pillory, which stood in the High Street near the Church (then the Chapel of St John) and the long-vanished Market House.
For Haberdashery Stockings Sewing Machines Wools
Why not visit US?
The Woolpack
3 Chapel Street
(Off High Street)
Billerica

JOHN LEWIS Holly Court, High Street, Billericay.
FURNISHERS & UPHOLSTERERS
For individual attention to your needs.

AGENTS FOR:
- Sanderson Fabrics
- Morton Sundour Fabrics
- Grafton Fabrics
- Curtains made and lined to order.

- Curtain fittings, including Drape, Rufflette, Giraffe and Deep Pleat; also Harrison nylon rail.

- HARRIS LEBUS FURNITURE
- VERITY MIRRORS
- EKCO NURSERY REQUISITES
- NURSERY FURNITURE
- BEDDING: REMELOY DIVANS & MATTRESSES
- BUNK BEDS COMPLETE AT 22 gns.
- CARPETING

Our individual services comprise re-upholstery; new upholstered chairs; tailored loose covers.
FOLK PLAYERS PRESENT EXCELLENT PRODUCTION BUT ----.

Although Billericay Folk Players put on an excellent production of "The Young Elizabeth" at the Archers Hall last Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, they were rewarded with very low attendances. This is a great pity, when an amateur group have spent months rehearsing to bring their performance up to a very high standard.

The play tells the story of the life of the young Queen Elizabeth 1st between the death of King Henry VIIIth and her accession to the throne. Joan Hillary was excellent as the young, gay, Elizabeth. Special tribute must also be paid to Helen Sutcliffe, who played the bitter, religious Queen - Mary Tudor. Indeed, the whole cast must be highly commended for their standard of acting. They all said their lines clearly, not stammering once.

The Hon. Producer was Robert Pratt - W.P.G.

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

The Society held a Bulb Show at the W.I. Hall on the 16th April. About 36 members attended, and Mr. A. A. Peart judged the exhibits, and gave an interesting talk and some hints on bulb growing. He explained how the Dutch growers produced their crops, and recommended a visit to the Dutch bulb fields.

260 PEOPLE PROSECUTED.

260 people were prosecuted for parking offences in connection with Lake Meadows it was revealed at last Friday week's meeting of Basildon U.D. Road Safety Organisation.

CLASSIFIED ADVERT.

PETS - SHELLERICAY SHEETLAND SHEEP-DOGS. Pedigree Puppies, Sable white, champion sire, K.C. registered, breeding terms available. Wonderful companions. Apply:- Mrs. Hopkis, "Orchard Cottage", Station Road, Billericay.

EXPERT HAIR TRIMMING IN YOUR OWN HOME. Phone Billericay 228 for appointment.

HOLIDAYS - 4-5 BERTH CARAVANS, VALLEY FARM, CLACTON. LUXURY EQUIPPED, LICENSED CLUB HOUSE ETC. 8 MINUTES FROM SEA,

TEL./BILLERICAY 14/13
BILLERICAY TAXI & HIRE SERVICE
J.H. SPARROW.

11 SEATER BUS FOR PRIVATE PARTIES.
OFFICE: "CAMBRIA", STATION APPROACH, B/CAY.
Private: 44, Beaufort Road, Billericay, Essex.

DAY & NIGHT SERVICE.
ANY DISTANCE.

ELECTION ANNOUNCEMENT.
Agent: Mr. J. Horton, 44, Perry Street, Billericay, Essex.

VOTE LABOUR
Vote for a team in which youth is balanced with experience.

VOTE FOR

BOWLES

DAVEY

HAYDEN

Please Note: Polling cards are not essential - merely give your name and address at the Polling Station.

BRITISH LEGION

OLDE TYME AND SEQUENCE DANCE
on SATURDAY 19th MAY, 1962
8.0 to 11.45 p.m.
ARCHER MEMORIAL HALL, BILLERICAY.

GEORGE MILLER'S EMBASSY BAND.
M.C.: Mr. Alfred Goodman and Miss Joan Hammond.

ADMISSION BY PROGRAMME 4/-.
Obtainable from Ashley's, High Street, Billericay.

STOP PRESS NEWS.
H. KEENE & CO. LTD

THE GARDEN SPECIALISTS!

WORK IN ANY GARDEN UNDERTAKEN

We can offer continuous gardening maintenance at low costs with our own power mowers and machinery. Work carried out by expert gardeners. Contract pruning · trees felled · roots removed · garden draining · hedge trimming.

Turfs supplied best quality A1 meadowland · Top soil peat · sand · ballast · concrete slabs · garden furniture concrete figures · bird baths sundials · York stone · broken paving. All types of garden manure and fertilizers supplied.

FREE ADVICE ON ALL GARDENING MATTERS

All types of fencing and walling · rustic work · garden seats · garden gates supplied and fixed · trellis work · car run in · tarmac and shingle paths and drives.

Specialists in ornamental stone-work; rock and water gardens; rotation; turf work.

H. KEENE & CO. LTD
LANDSCAPE GARDENERS

103b, HIGH STREET
BILLERICAY
Tel: Billericay 742
Billerica Art Club Fortunate.

Billerica Art Club were fortunate to have premises where they could display their work, said Dr.G.H.Bond, Chairman of Basildon Civic Arts Club, opening the Club's Annual Exhibition at the "Old Shambles" last Saturday week. They were also lucky to have premises with the right atmosphere where they could meet, as people's work improved by the interchange of ideas and techniques. The artist want to exhibit and sell his work, and the Exhibition filled this requirement. Those in Basildon received a great deal of inspiration from Billerica Art Club. He felt people should be educated in the appreciation of art, and taught that it was better to buy a genuine canvas, rather than a cheap reproduction of the Norfolk Broads from some chain store, which could be seen in their neighbour's house anyway.

Founder-member Mr.G.S.Amos introduced Dr.Bond, and said that the Exhibition was the fifth held by the Club, since they were formed in 1956. There were not so many exhibits this year (117) as last, but they had to think of the size of the room, and restrict the Exhibition to Club members. They had also lost three prolific members - Dr.R.Bowesman, Mr.H.Watson, and Mr.L.Tillsley.

All types of painting were represented - oil paintings of scenes and portraits, still life, and abstract art. Also included was some pottery, and some delightful gates designed by C.Holmwood and executed by the Horsey Engineers. The standard of the exhibits was as high, if not higher, than in other years. Those exhibiting were: M.Roberson, J.Douglas, E.Prost, C.Holmwood, E.Swaby, C.Courtice, H.Denham, F.Thomas, W.Prost, W.Appleton, Stella Crofts, A.Bouneau, E.L.Clark, I.M.Beadle, F.E.Urquart, G.S.Amos, Rose Rantzen, E.H.Plett's, J.W. Plett's, M.H.Wood, G.S. Amos, and G.P.Michael.
23RD MAY

GOING 2
the
LAMBOURNE HALL
(Western Road Romford)

A
GREAT VARIETY SHOW
commencing 7.30 p.m.

Starring

JOE BROWN & HIS BRUVVERS
DINAH KAYE – NEVILLE RUSSELL –
RUSSEL GATES

and many other STAR attractions

Introducing –
Johnny Burns – Vocalist & Composer
Dale Maston & The Classics

TICKETS – Reserved 10/6, 5/6
Unreserved 3/6

Obtainable from "Billerica Observer"
143 Perry Street

PROCEEDS IN AID OF ROMFORD
BOROUGH DRUM & TRUMPET CORPS
who entertained Billericay's
Old Folk on May 5th
COUNTING THE VOTES.

As in past years, the votes for the Basildon Council Elections on Saturday, will be counted at Graylands Secondary School, Timberlog Lane, Basildon, starting at 9.15 p.m. The results will be chalked up on a blackboard in the gymnasium, as they are decided, where there will be ample accommodation for the public.

The present Council consists of:

Conservative ---------------- 16
Labour ---------------------- 8
Residents' Association ---- 1
Communist ------------------ 1

Retiring are:

Conservatives --------------- 3
Labour ---------------------- 2
Communist ------------------ 1

Filling the vacancies are:

Conservatives --------------- 11
Labour ---------------------- 11
Liberals --------------------- 4
Communists ----------------- 2
Residents' Association ---- 3

PETITION SENT TO WALTHAMSTOW BOROUGH COUNCIL.

Outwood Common Community & Residents' Association have now sent their petition to Walthamstow Borough Council asking for the provision of a community hall on the Estate.

The Secretary Mr. K. Miles told me on Sunday; "The response was almost 100%".

The Association's magazine is to be called "Outwood Bound".

ELECTED.

Elected to the Parochial Church Council at Billericay's Parish Meeting (see Page 3) were: Mr. H. W. J. Baker, Mr. J. Barllett, Mr. T. Pearson, and Mr. A. G. J. Cooper. Ruridecanal Conference delegates:- Mr. S. C. Shipton, Mrs. D. R. Greaves, Mr. J. L. Baucher J. P., Mr. K. Hartley, Mrs. P. Clayton, and Mrs. J. Clewlow.

Full Page Display (£2.20d) or One Line Classified (6d) .... IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THE "BILLERICAY OBSERVER". (and the Billericay Reference Book) Ring Billericay 1927 for Details NOW!

ROUND AND ABOUT

by "WANDERER".

On Saturday the people of Billericay will go to the polls to elect three Councillors. This is one of the most vital elections ever, as the Billericay of the next hundred years will be moulded by the Council in the next three.

If you have a vote it is of the upmost importance that you use it.

One of the most important questions in my opinion is the question of development outpacing amenities and public transport facilities. Already we are nearly 4,000 over the 1971 population estimate. As a prominent Councillor said we are one of the fastest growing areas in the country. We cannot ignore these facts. YOU, the voter, cannot ignore these facts. What do the candidates say about them?

As I said in the last issue I believe that these, and the many other problems with which we are faced, would be far better dealt with by people who do not owe their allegiances to Transport House or Central Office, but by truly independent candidates, who have the interests of the district at heart. People, by the way, who know what the rush hour on trains (second class) and buses is like.

As I have also said I have attended Council meetings for four years, and am sick and tired of the system of "block" voting by the two main political groups, with their "yes" men, who hardly ever say a word. I hope these elections will do something towards changing this deplorable state of affairs in our local Council, and continue the good work started by Cllr. Wilkins.

I do not believe in party politics in local government, as I have said many times in this column. Nobody but a complete fool would attempt to guess at the results. However one thing is sure - the contest will be one of the most exciting and closely-fought ever held in Billericay. I do think Labour will hold Central, Fryerns, and Barstable, and the Conservatives, but what will happen in the marginal wards of Leamdon and Pitsea is anyone's guess. No doubt, as in other years, I will get called a Tory, Socialist, Fascist, Communist, or Liberal, as I have been called by various people ---- "Wanderer".

---- "Wanderer". Page 12.